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Aboriginal communities find themselves in. He, I
suspect, rightly asserts that the mental health
problems facing Australian Aborigines cannot be
understood and worked within, without "reflect
ing the broader political and social issues". He

also notes the positive strengths of Aboriginal
people such as strong family ties and the
communities increasing confidence and self-
empowerment.Given Dr Laughame's admirable respect for

context and sensitivity to cultural issues why, I
must ask, has he appeared to replicate the very
mistake he rightly criticised earlier well-meaning
non-Aboriginal workers for making. For example,
he noted how the view among those who sought
the welfare of Aboriginal Australians was that
"assimilation of Aboriginal people into the

dominant White population was the only way
forward", and that such attitudes persisted up to

the early 1970s. He recognises that suchattitudes marginalise and belittle the Aborigines'

own culture and way of life. This is of course the
attitude of the colonialist.

Yet, in his own attitude towards understanding
mental health problems in Aborigines, Dr Laugharne makes no mention of the Aborigines' own

beliefs and practices around mental health
issues. Instead he is clear that those in his
practice including himself have attempted to use
"our Western model psychiatry" and in that
respect he states that "I have tried to focus my

energies primarily on the diagnoses and treat
ment of psychiatric disorders".

Surely Dr Laugharne should be aware that he
is acting in the same manner as the colonialists
he earlier criticised. Western psychiatry has
developed through its own historical and cultural
context a way of describing mental health
problems and subsequently dealing with them.
It is as subjective as any other belief system. To
impose it on another community who are likely to
have their own historical and cultural context
within which they have developed their own
subjective belief system concerning mental
health issues and have to deal with them, has
the same effect. It marganialises and belittles the
value of the communities' own knowledge on this

subject. Dr Laughame should focus his energieson learning more about Aboriginal communities'

own beliefs and practices around mental health
issues and help them feel empowered to use this
for their benefit.

SAMI TIMIMI Consultant Child and Adolescent
Psychiatrist, Child and Family Consultation
Service. 250-252 Katherine Road, Forest Gate,
London E7 8PN

Author's reply
Sir: In response to Dr Timimi's comments I must

firstly emphasise that I was recruited into a post
within a community-controlled Aboriginal medic
al service which had been created under the
initiative of that service. My managers were
Aboriginal and frequent discussions with them
made it clear to me that they wanted the best
health care for their community through the best
of Western medicine alongside traditional prac
tices. My skills are in 'Western psychiatry' and

this is what my Aboriginal managers and
colleagues wanted from me. Furthermore, I
cannot agree with Dr Timimi that Western
psychiatry is merely a subjective belief system.
1consider it to have a degree of scientific validity
which makes it a useful discipline across
cultures.

In regard to traditional approaches to healing,
these were encouraged in line with the philos
ophy of my organisation. On several occasions
families sought out traditional healers and we
supported these approaches. Funds were avail
able to facilitate this.

As I indicated in my article, other initiatives are
vital to address the broader mental health
issues. These include political change and
specific initiatives from within the Aboriginal
community such as projects I have worked
alongside which are successfully addressing
alcohol-related problems within the community.

It Is a great challenge for today's Aboriginal

communities to integrate traditional lifestyles
with those of European Australia in ways which
are meaningful and acceptable for them. When
Aboriginal Elders choose to employ Western
mental health professionals to use their skills
within their communities it would smack of
cultural arrogance to instead direct them to be
more 'Aboriginal' in their solutions. To do so

would, in my view, indicate a gross misunder
standing of the current situation.

JONATHANLAUGHARNE,ConsuÃ-Ã-antPsychiatrist
and Director of Psychiatry, Cojfs Harbour Base
Hospital, Cojfs Harbour, NSW, 2450 Australia

Prescriptions, licences and evidence:
A reply
Sir: Mr Panting, from the Medical Protection
Society, has replied to an article by myself and
Professor Nutt (1998) on Off-Licence Prescribing
(Psychiatric Bulletin, March 1999, 23, 182) He
has stated that we have reported that "the

Defence Unions would not support the prescriber
prescribing off-licence in the event that things
went wrong". This selective quote is in danger of

being misleading. In our original article it is quite
clear that we believe this to be a popularly held
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